Another Year

By Lost Night



WARNING: This story is fiction and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertianment of ADULTS ONLY, and contians descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you DO NOT read any further. IF it is illegal in your location DO NOT read.



Hi my name is Cleo,and as I have found out I like to have fun,which always leads to trouble.I am 22 years old with brown hair,brown eyes and my stats are 36ee-24-36.Another year had passed today was my 22nd birthday I was keeping it quite I wasn't in the mood for parties or a big fuss.I'd got a few cards from some friends who knew but they'ed come in the post so it was still a secret.Anyway I need something's so went into the city centre I went on the bus as it was cheeper than in the long run.If I took my car the over all cost of fuel and parking would cost more than paying on the bus there and back.So I was dressed for shopping really a pair of low rider jeans,a little low cut vest top and a small cropped hooded jacket.Underneath this I wore a red cotton thong with a picture of Homer Simpson on it drooling and a low cut red lace bra.

As I got off the bus just before the city centre to call at the bank and as I stood at the machine getting some money I heard a lot of wolf whistles from behind me.As I turned to go into the city centre I saw across the street a building site and a group of men on the scaffolding all whistling at me I blushed and hurried along.So off I went round the shops looking for what I needed and soon had got everything I wanted but some of them had gone up in price.This caused me a problem as I didn't have enough to catch the bus back home.Now it was to far to walk so what could I do to get home I know call a friend so I did damn the answer phone so I left a message.

So I went to where I said I'd be waiting and sat on a little brick wall to wait for them to come.After about an hour there was still no sign of them and I was starting to get cold as the weather was turning cold as winter was on its way.After another hour it was starting to get late on in the afternoon and still no sign as I looked down the road and shivered.Just then I saw a stretch limo comming down the road and it slowed and stopped in front of me and the window came down.A mans head in his early 30s came out "hello honey what you doing there" he asked "just waiting for a friend but they've not turned up yet" "how long you been waiting" "2 hours" "2 hours" he said in shock "god honey you must be frozen" and I shivered as I said "yeah".

He then asked "what's your name honey" "Cleo" "well Cleo where you going" "home but I need a lift because I've no money left" "tell you what Cleo why don't you get in this nice warm stretch limo and we'll take you home".Now this was a tough one should I get into a car with a complete stranger,but it was cold in fact I was frozen I'd run out of credit on my phone so couldn't phone to see if my friend was comming.In fact I didn't even know if my friend had got my message yet and as another cold shiver went through me that made my mind up "okay but tell me your name first" I said.He smiled and said "my name sure honey it's Richard but everyone calls me Rich" so I got up bent over with my ass to him as I picked up my bags then stepped over to the limo.

As soon as I was in the limo it set off on its way and the man who invited me in closed the window and soon I was warmed up.The guy sat next to me was alright to look at and then I saw there was another guy driving who looked more like his mate than a driver.I asked the guy next to me "this your limo Rich" "yes for the weekend anyway me and Jeff there" "hello" said the guy driving "thought it would be fun so we hired it".After a little pause he asked "you don't mind if we call at our place first do you Cleo we need to pick up a couple of things" "no not at all" I said and was feeling so warm now I was starting to sweat which he must have noticed as he said "why don't you take your coat you look like you've warmed up now" I thought there be no harm in it so I did.

We made some small talk and I was paying no attention to where we was going as I was focused only on Rich.He seemed a really nice guy except like I said he was not very good looking.He asked why I was sat waiting for my friend for so long and hadn't got a taxi or the bus instead so I told him I'd over spent and run out of money.Just then he said "you don't mind if I say this but I think your gorgeous I love a girl with long brown hair and brown eyes they have the dark mysterious look about them" and I blushed.I'd had my hair cut the day before as it was getting to long and I had it cut to just below my shoulder blades and that's how I was going to keep it now.For the first time I looked out of the window and saw we was still in the city and as I did Rich spoke again "so how old are you Cleo" "a lady doesn't reveal her age" I said as I turned back to him.

But after he begged for the next few minutes I evenually gave in "well if your really want to know that badly I'm 22 today" and he looked shocked.It was quiet for a bit then he said "it's your birthday today so why aren't you partying" "not been in the mood lately" "well let's see if we can cheer you up a bit with some fun" he said.He went to whisper in Jeff's ear and then cameback and sat next to me "where going to make a little stop on the way to our place I want to show you something that might cheer you up a bit" "I doubt it" "don't be so negative" he said.Soon we was comming to a stop and Rich opened the door "come on" so I followed him out the limo we was in some woods "come on follow me I want to show you some thing" so off we went into the trees.

He stopped "where here" he said and I looked and saw nothing "there's nothing here I thought you was going to show me something" "you can't see it back there,come stand in front of me and look over this edge" he told me.So I went and stood in front of him and looked over the edge of the trees and saw below me in the trees below in the valley two different colours of trees.As I looked I saw that the lighter of the trees was in the shape of a heart and inside of it was the letters RM then LOVES JW and I let out a gasp "we'll what do you think" he asked as he moved in close behind me.When I managed to take in the awe of the sight I answered "it's beautiful" and he put his arms around me "who did it" "was done a long time ago by a man who was responsible for planting this forest he wanted to show to his wife just how much she meant to him so did this" and as he told me his hands was starting to roam round my body.

As I stood there in silence and totally in awe of this beautiful sight,you could feel the love from this massive romantic gesture.Rich started to kiss my neck and with the feeling I was getting from this place I was letting him without saying a word.I didn't even react as I felt him undo the button on my jeans the pull the fly down.As he did he whispered in my ear "told you we'll have some fun" that word why did it have this power over me and at that point I felt him start to push my jeans down.When they hit the ground instinctively I stepped out of them and he moved them then cameback to me and instantly start to raise my my vest and in the trance I now seemed to be falling into I raised my arms so he could whip it straight off.

So now I was stood still looking at the trees below wearing just my red Simpson's thong and a low cut red lace bra and I heard him say in a whisper as he put his arms back round me "you are red hot Cleo and the most beautiful women I've seen".Then there was a cracking sound and voices of a group of people close by comming our way "quick back to the limo" as he moved his arms and took my hand in his and pulled me in the direction of the limo.It must have looked like something out of a comedy film a big titted women running through the trees wearing only her underwear with her tits bouncing around as we ran.When we got to the limo Rich opened the door and I dived inside the back and he followed me closing the door behind him "quick drive Jeff" he said and burst into laughing and I did the same.Once on the way Jeff asked "what happened and wheres your clothes Cleo" and then I looked down and suddenly realised I only was wearing my underwear.

"My clothes what about my clothes how am I going to get them back" but all Rich said was "fuck Jeff you should have been there here we was having a romantic moment when suddenly there was a group of people comming towards us and we took off like a pair of school kids it was fun".The meer mention of that word made me forget about my clothes and we fell back into fits of laughter about what just happened.We turned into a drive and Rich said "where here at our place come inside for a bit as this might take awhile" "but" "don't worry no one will see you anyway if they did the just think we where having fun" and straight away I was out the limo stood on the drive just in my underwear.Jeff was unlocking the door to a nice 3 bedroomed house with a big garden at the front and back and Rich put his hand on my ass and gentlely guided me in the direction of the door.

The house inside was gorgeous like one of them big rich houses you see on tv full of designer furniture and well decorated.The first thought that went through my mind was these guys must have some money for all this.Rich and Jeff whispered to each other then Rich came over to me "would you like a guided tour Cleo" "love one thanks" he showed me each room on the ground floor and the garden that had a swimming pool in it and it was enclosed on all sides by big trees making it quite private and the pool was covered in a glass house so it could be heated in the winter.Then we went upstairs and looked into a very large bathroom with a bath big enough for at least 4 people and then on to the bedrooms.The first one was his and the second Jeff then as we went into the third he said "you look tired Cleo,well this is the guest room why don't you have a little lay down and rest while I do the work that I've got to do" as soon as I did I was asleep.

It had gone dark when I woke up how long had I been there and I turned a light on it was 6pm and as I sat up I saw someone had put a shirt on the bed.I put on the shirt which was just long enough to cover me but was very tight as it was a mans shirt.Just as I got to the bottom of the staircase and Rich was just comming from another room "nice sleep Cleo" "hmm" is all I replied.Then he said "well sorry to tell you this but we've still got an hour or so of work left,so if you want go out to the pool it's warm out there and there's also some food and drinks if you want" "thanks" and off I went to the pool house.It was dark out but the pool house was all lit up and he wasn't lying it was warm in here in fact even with just the shirt and undies on it was warm.After sitting by the pool with my feet dangling into the warm water for a bit I wanted a swim,I'm sure they wouldn't mind but I didn't have a costume.

Well I could always go skinny dipping in the pool I thought,where the hell did that thought come from.But now I thought about it more why not and soon I had the shirt off and my undies and was swimming naked in the pool as I knew none of the neighbours could see.Now there was no clocks out here and so I don't know how long I'd been sat or how long I'd been swimming for in the lovely warm water.I thought after awhile I'd better get out so swam to the pools steps and climbed up and just as I got to the top Rich walked in the pool house.He stopped in the doorway and just stared till I finally heard as my own sences came back from the suprise and I dashed to get my undies "fuck me no wonder Homer's drooling on your knickers" he said.

Grabbed my knickers and slid them on with a little hop as they clung to my wet skin as I pulled them up.Then as I put my bra on my tits jiggling into it and I heard him "god them babies are real" and then he pretended to look away as I looked right at him as I put the shirt on.I spoke to him pretending I hadn't seen him looking or heard what he said "hi rich hope you don't mind just felt like a dip".He looked up "no I don't mind at all" he said with a glint in his eye "anyway we finished now how about we take you home but as a treat we'll take you round the scenic route" and with that we set off for the limo.Once inside he told me to settle back while he made us a drink so I did looking out the window as we set off.Then Rich got beside and handed me the drink "thats a dive bomber" as he handed it me "do you know why they call it that" "no" "you have to drink it all down in one" so I did.It instantly gave me a warm feeling.Then as I put the glass down noticed he was only drinking water "whats up why don't you have something stronger I don't like drinking alone" he replied "I don't drink anymore long story" and smiled.Soon I was feeling very hot and was all excited like I was really in the mood to party so I asked him to open the sunroof and as soon as he did I was up and stood screaming out of it at all the people we was passing.

As I was screaming and yelling I didn't reconise the brightly light street we was going down but that was even better as no one would reconise me either.Rich tugged at my shirt to get my attention but I ignored it as I was screaming and waving my arms about at people who looked at me.So as he got no joy from that he pulled at it really hard and I was determined to carry on having a great time so fought against him.This was to much for the tight shirt and it just ripped apart and left me back in just my underwear but still I didn't come down back into the limo as I didn't care anymore.It was if I was drunk on having fun but just as I wiggled my tits at a young bunch of kids on a street corner I heard him "Cleo come in here and blow out this birthday candle I have for you it'll be fun promise" so I went in.As I turned and looked at him he was sat smack bang in the middle of the seat legs wide apart naked from the waist down holding his cock up.The combination of the drink and the slut in me with the word fun made me drop straight between his legs and take him in my mouth and start bobbing up and down on his already hard cock.

As I was sucking his cock I heard him say to Jeff who was no doubt watching in the mirror "fuck man I've not been able to get rid of this hard on since I saw her getting out the pool naked" and I heard both them laugh.We seemed to be slowing down by the feel of the limo as I heard Jeff say "were here at where they're meeting tonight and fuck aren't we going to have fun tonight there's never been anyone this good before" and as he said that we stopped.Even though we had stopped I continued kneeling between Rich's leg's sucking his cock even taking it all the way down into my throat as he sat there moaning.As I was doing this I heard noises like as if the limo doors was been opened but I was to busy sucking Rich's cock and stroking his balls with my hand to care.Soon I could feel the tell tale signs that he was about to come his balls tightend and the shaft of his cock started to twitch and I shoved it deep into my throat as it started to spurt cum out.

As soon as I'd pulled my head from his now limp soft cock I was grabbed by the arm and pulled out the door of the limo.As I was been pulled I heard Jeff's voice say "Cleo the nights only just begun and it's my turn now" and as I came out the limo Jeff immediately put me on my knees in front of his fly.In one swift movement he pulled his fly down took his cock out and thrust his cock forward into my mouth,before I knew what was happening.It was as he pulled and push my head as he face fucked me I started to hear other noises and then voices I tried to look around me but it was all a blur and all I could make out was shadows.But then I felt someones hands on the clip at the front of my bra and heard Rich's voice say "time these babies was aired to everyone" and my tits came into view as I heard voices again.One said "fuck look at them gorgeous tits" as at the sametime some lights came on from somewhere close by and Rich's voice say " there all natural too not an ounce of plastic in them" "she gorgeous not like the old married sluts we usually get" another said.

It didn't take long for Jeff to start shooting his load into my mouth and when he did I just swallowed as if it was some food someone had given me.This brought a round of cheers and I stood and took a bow like I was performing in some play.As I stood up I finally saw we was in some sort of a clearing in the middle of a wood or forest with a load of cars parked around some with there lights on giving light to the area.As stood all round me was a crowd of men and it came to my mind I heard about these things but never realised they was true just something someone made up and it became some sort of legend.But no here I was about to actively take part in one as I'd already sucked 2 men off and realised as another moved forward taking his cock out saying "me next honey" I was going to be doing a few more before I was done.

As I bent over to take his cock into my mouth because the slut in me had been released now my mind was thinking what do you call them.It came to me as I heard Jeff say "fuck it we might as well see it all out in the open" and someone grabbed hold of my knickers and pull them over my ass down my legs to the floor.That was it Dogging thats what they called it when they came to watch people having sex outside and just then as someone parted my ass cheeks to show my pussy.The man I was sucking suddenly pulled back and shot his cum all over my face as a round of applause went up at it spraying into my face.A voice then said "over here honey I'm next" and I went over to a man sat on the bonnet of a car with his cock out for me to suck.

But by now I need some attention to as I was horny as hell and said as I bent over "well while I blow this guy whose going to play with my pussy and tits" I wanted to get some release too.After a seconds pause as I put the mans cock in my mouth there came hands from all over pawing at my tits and pussy all unorganised till I deep voice said "fuck guys what are you fucking amatuers the babe wants to be played with not mauled" and they paused.Soon it had all changed as I was sucking this blokes cock I had a mouth on each tit licking and sucking my nipples and someone nicely stroking my pussy but it still wasn't giving me release of a orgasm.

As the man I was sucking was shooting his load all over my face I knew that if I was going to come someone was going to have to fuck me.That should do it a nice cock fucking my now hot wet pussy as I blew the next guy who was already waiting next to the guy I just sucked.Just before I took his cock in my mouth I spoke again to the men round me "okay guys whose going to shove there nice cock into my pussy then" this was a mistake as a fight broke out.All I wanted was a cock in my pussy and here they was fighting to who was going to do it even the guy I was going to blow was in there fighting.It was getting bad as more joined in shit I better get in the limo I think fuck where was it the limo was gone the bastards had left me here.I edged backwards as the fight was comming my way further and further then I fell into something and as soon as I hit the floor on my back it all went dark.

There was the roar of an engine and what ever it was started to move and as it did I felt hands on my naked body.Then from the dark the deep voice again "don't worry honey your safe now" and I felt a mouth press hard against mine and someone kissing me deep.As he did a hand went to my tit and squeezed it then I felt someone part my legs and a head go between them and a tongue go onto my clit.The fear left me in a instant and between the guys kisses I moaned softly at the attention of these 2 men I hadn't seen.It was as I laid there I realise it was a matress I was on and then a light came on and I blinked my eyes.As I became used to the light I noticed the van I could see around me had stopped and there was 3 men here with me a black man and 2 white men.They looked somewhere between 40 and 50 and as I looked at them they was all wearing just undies with hard cocks clearly inside them.

The deep voice of the black man came again "won't they get a surprise when they stop fighting and see your gone honey,anyway there loss is our gain,you still want that cock in your pussy" he asked.He knew the answer anyway but was not expecting what my lust driven body now wanted now "no"I said and his smile went but a grin came to all 3 of there faces as I said "not just in my pussy but in my ass and mouth too".Feeling so turned on now and desparate for the release of a orgasm I wanted all 3 at once and it didn't need me to ask them twice either.In moments I had the black guy under me with his cock sliding into my pussy and one of the white guys cock slipped past my lips into my mouth.Then ever so gentle the other white guy pushed his cock into my ass hole he'd just spat on to lubricate and then they paused for a second for me to get used to it.Fuck I loved this feeling I had to admit been stuffed full of cock but it wasn't making me cum so I started the gangbang going by slowly rocking forwards and backwards.It didn't take them long to take over the speed and motion of the fucking.

It didn't take long for me to have my first orgasm of this gorgeous gangbang and as I did the white guy in my ass shot his cum in to my bowels.Once he pulled out the guy in my mouth took his place in my ass as the guy from my ass came and sat next to my head with his cock hanging just inches from my mouth.As the others continue fucking me I reach out to this guy and took hold of his now soft cock,he couldn't believe what I did next I took his cock that had just come from ass and started to lick it clean.In a amazed voice he said to the other 2 " look guys she licking my cock clean thats just been in her ass" and it twitched with the excitement.This really turned the slut in me to maximum as I knew I was going to fuck these guys till either they couldn't get it up any more or I would pass out.

So now everytime one came he give me his cock to clean no matter were it had been ass,pussy or tits.Sometimes it was one who fucked me or two at a time but my mouth was kept clear for cleaning duties and sucking them back hard.Something happened while they postioned me so the black guy could enter my ass for the first time ever from the postion I was in I watched a cock force open my asshole then fuck me and this made me orgasm instantly.For the first time also I orgasm again as the same cock at the end of the same fucking came shoot his cum deep into my bowels.As the black guy was shooting cum onto my tits for the last time I heard one of them say "I'm not going to be able to fuck the wife for at least a week" the other said "a week I won't be able to fuck my wife for a month".

Then as the black guy collasped backwards he said "fuck I don't know if I want to fuck mine again after this sweet honey" it didn't even register to me that I had fucked someones husbands.I was just happy with the great feeling I had inside of me after been well and truely fucked by these 3 men.Not knowing or carring how long we'd been fucking for I just laid there while the black man and one of the white men stroked and played with my tits.I never thought about home till the other shouted to me "where you live honey we'll drop you there" and something told me I could trust them so told him.All the way the 2 in the back played with my body till the man driving shouted "be there in a minute honey" and my mind came alive.Suddenly saying "I can't go in naked people will see" even though it was dark there seem to be always someone awake in the flats.The white guy said "no problem grab that old sheet in the bag in the corner it'll look like a dress in the dark" so I did and wrapped it round me just as we stopped.I kissed each of them deeply on the lips thank you for both the fucking and the rescue then hopped out and went inside my flat using my hidden key for these occasions.

As I got back into my flat and was relaxing in a nice hot bath I realised the bastards with the limo had driven off with all my shopping.I thought I know what there house looks like so could go get it back but then thought but I don't know where in the city it was.For the rest of the week I struggled by without been able to afford to replace them.

More Soon
THE END.

